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PAY LAST TRIEUTE TO CERE

Siaipls Ftrtreral 8erricM Over Late Editor
of Linooln Journal.

MGILLON IS NOW ACTING GOVERNOR

Omaha Italians File Artlrlej of
of a Sew Political

Society Colby Repor:
Is Read?.

(From a Staff Corre pondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 4 (e rial.)-Linc- oln

rnld ii lost tribute today to the late Charlrs
II. Gere, founder and editor of the State
.'ournel. Offlcts in tl. ttate lious. in tha
:i'jrt house, tlic Sti.te university and thi
l.toffi.e w tie closec! during Die afternoon,
Kl.il- - from the stale house and the post-oflic- e

flow at half mast
Employee of the Slulo Journ.nl this morn-In- s

marched t the family residence in a
ljoiii- - and took a last loeik at their -i

chief, wl.lle a constant stream of
vi'ltof wl.o had known the dead in life
paid a last ect.

The fiiMf.il was an Mr. Gere
wo.iid laic wtnted it The remains worn j

takf n to t ie Holy Trinity church and there i

Tv John Hewitt if Columbus. O..

rieivrrd a iihort sermon, after whlfh In-

terment
j

occurred al Vynk cemetery. A
sr-cl- motor tar carried the old soldiers,
f'.rrnrr comrades of thi dead editor, to the
cemetery.'

The pallbearers were. C. O Whedon,
Fnnk M. Hall. A. L. Blxby. Q W. Rhodes.
C H. Morrii;, Pr.jfesso.-- II. II. Nicholson,
rr.fersor C. E. I'.e-'se- and Judge Holmea.
TI i honorary pallbearers were General j

Tlinjei. C'ln.nrellor Andrews. T. P. Ken-ncr-

Juurp S. li Foinel, 8 H. Burnliam,
Aloert Wttklns, Henry K. Lev.is, J. II.
Hariev, e E. Brown, R. E. Moore, Dr.

L. Ml.lrr of Omnha, Jud.ro Allen W.
F.'elj. Rev. V. 8 Stein, J E. Miller und D.
fc. Cropa-- y of Fuirbury.

Mcfillloit Acting; (ioveinor.
The affairs ard responsibilities of state

this morning passed out of the keeping of
Governor onto the shoulders of !

Lleu'eaant Governor McGilton. The acting
governcr cane down from Omaha at 10:3) ;

a. id ot once flttnC himself In the chair of j

tl chie? execut.vc; tha. Is. some of hlm-s- i
If, for the overflow stu.i: out on tha

othri' kIJi of tlie la i Re desk. Governor
lirUllto1; lu.J a caller about the time he
rot settled do.-.-n, wlo is able to tell th?
people of Nebraska that Mr. McGlllon Is ,

net too Bmall for the pla?e. When the
caller entered the private office of the i

clilef executive. Governor McGilton begi'n
to get up rfi.d as he unllmbcrcd that six
foot :.x and go in'o a straight line, the
caller looked an I stnnimeicd for a few
miiulles and then gat-ped- :

'You are certain; big enough for the
Job."

GoAernor McGilto? will be somewhat
harnpereedn hit ofhce for the reasor. that
Governor Mickey took with hint the

ttif.', a very essentia, part o: the
office. Governor McGiltoi:. however, still
lias the naval reserves and If u riot breaks

'out hs will be able to eali upon them for
t"rce. It Is rot unlikely that he will

req-i-s- t a few moie battleships from Sec-r.-ta- '

Morton in order to help look after
the corn crop. Siiould a staff be necessary
GO"t rnor M iGilton will select the members

v aino:ir; the guests at the recent Can-n.-- n

t party.
r.i-na- l Cornerstone Laying;.

Invttr.tloiis were Issued today from the
otfi .e of tha state superintendent to attenl
the laying of the cornerstone of the Kear-l:c- y

rormal school on October 18. A spe-ci-

program w:il be rendered and the day
wii: ho made a hot one for Kearney. The
Invitations ar!i slfn'ed 'by State Superin-
tendent Fowler, secretary, and R. A.
Tawney, president, of the State Normal
board.

Italian Political Society.
Samuel Mancuse, as president, today filed

articles of Incnrpmatlon for the Mazzlnlan
league, an orpanlzntlon Just formed at
Omaha. The object of the corporation Is to
dabble in politics and see to It that every
Italian in the state takes out his natural-
isation papers. With the president of the
association were several members who
spent last night rounding up the Italian
labo. s of th city aui getting then to
Hike oit thetr pape-- s In all. twenty were
aecuird. It Omaha. th president snid.
tka organization hjd ful y ZOi members,
Mnsjt of hsd i ot heretofore voted.

Yi headquarters wi:i be at 1115 Farnam
street and a register will be kept of all
the names secured and they will lie notlflel
to register. There will be fumlsh-- J thtm
also a ca.id Rlln- - the Information asked
for ty the registration JtidKes so that no
time will be lot looking up records Com

um piT-T- nn -i-hji.. n ii
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mittees will visit every town in the state
where ahere are any Italians sn4 all wll'.
be urgd to become American citizens. The
organization will be republican in politics.

Krnrnt Bessey Retnrn.
Ernest Beiuicy, son of tr. C. ' E. Bessey

of the state university. Is in Lincoln for
a vllt with his parents after a two years'
resldenc. In Europe. Asia and northern
Afrlcn. where he was sent as agricultural
explorer for the Department of Agriculture
at Washington During this time Mr. Bts-se- y

made extensive trips in Russia, Turke-
stan and Afghanistan and Algeria, on the
trip to the latter country going as far
as ;l edge of the great Sahara des?it.
Last winter he spent In study In Germany,
making a trip at Christmas time to Rusla
in the Interests of the department LHiring
the last year Edward Bessey, his. brother
spent the year with him In Germany, the
two returning to Lincoln together.

Colby Report Ready.
Special Examiner Wigtrins has completed

his work on the books. of former Adjutant
General Colby, and as soon as Governor
Mickey returns from Seattle the report
will he filed with him. ejeneral Colby was
here yesterday and had a talk with the
governor Had before Uie report is given
to the public it will be shown to him.

Cat Price on Uum I.lahts.
Lincoln Is Just as likely as not to be a

dark city after the tenth of the month,
Last night the city council considered after
much discussion that the city was paying
too mu:h for its gas street lights and
adopted a resolution to cut the price down
from l a year to A resolution was
adopted to lie sent to the Cleveland Vapor
Gas company that if the company didn't
like the cut In price to turn oC the light.

WEST NKBH AJKA COFF.KEC R ENDS

Bishop Joy re Announces Appointments
for Current Conference Year.

HOi.DRECiE. Neb., Oct. 4. (Special.)
Trie West Nebrnskn conference, which has
been In session hete the put week, closed
yesterday. The attendance has been full
and th! be.--t o;' feeling has prevailed,
ttishep Joyce, the presiding officer, has
gHen able addresses with a,n originality
which only BIsop Joyce can give. Dr. Dun- -
ha urn's se rmons nnd devotlonals hae been
deeply splrltu.il. This coru'erenco U recog-- I
nlztd as being one of the best sessions of
the West Nebraska for some time. Tho
following Is a list of appointments as read:

lloldrege DlFtrlctW. E Hardaway. pre-- i
sluing eider; Alma, E. Smith. Arapuiioe,
L. VV. Chandler; Atlanta and R.
H. C'lirvslf-r- ; Axtell. F. N. Hagei ; Burtley,
V. E. Kliby; Beaver City. W. 11. D. Hona-da- y;

Benklenian. E. E. Crippen; Blooming-- I
ton, H. II. MeeKtr; Box Eider. J. A. Kerr;
Cambridge. J. W. Taylor; Culberison. M.
8. Sntchell; Danliury and Lebanon, J. L.
Murr; Fiankllu and Macon. A. A. King;
Haigler, to b supplied; Holbrook. M. L.
Gardner; Hcldrege, A. P. Beall; Huntley
and lilidretli. G. K II. Gould; Indiunula,
K B. Crippen; ict ook. At. ii. tarnmn;
Max. Harry Shepherd; Minden, C. C. Wil-
son; Norman and Lovrell, (J. B Maylleld;
Oriaajis and Stamford. B. F. Eberhart; Ox-
ford. J. L Mayo; Pleasant Prairie, j. E.
Ten-Hi- ; Republkan City. W. J Ciagj; Rlv-erto- n,

T. V". Owen; Trenton and Stratum,
Jfwph B.unett; I'pland and Campbell, C.
A. Norllr.; Wllcoje nnd Ragan, B. Howe;
Wilsonvill- - und Hendley. C. ii. Chader.

North Platte District L. H. Shumate,
presiding elder; Bayard, to be supplied;
Bridgeport, to be supplied: Big Spring. W.
J. Douglas; Brady island, J. B. Palmer
(supply); Curtis, R. H. Carr; Elwood, J. H.
Derrytierrv : Farnnm and Moorefleld. A. E.
Murlless; Gundy, J. Romine (supply;; Gehr-n'-

K. J. Hayes (supply! ; Grant, A. Gllson;
HarrlnburK. M. H. Bellau; Hershey. Suth
erland and Paxton. G. C. Hopson; Imperial,
C. O. Morris; Kimball, R. Randolph; Lew- -
ellen. E. Moore; Ixidgrpole nnd Chappel,
J O. Hawk; Mnywood, F. Ashpole; North
Platte. J. W. Morris; Cfulalla, R. Link;
l'alisade, W. T. Deeius: Potter and Center,
to be supplied; Scott's Bluff, to be supplied;
Sidney. J. K. Hagerman: Stockvllle. V. E.
I'ncopher; Wallace. Hayes Center and Elsie,Ij H. Tabor; Waunefi. G. C. Walker.

Kearney iMstiiei u. w. t rane, presiding
elderi Anseltno, R. J. Farley; Ansley, S. It.
Ewlng; Arcadia A. J. Armstrong; Arnold,
G. H. Wise; Broken Bow, A. Chamberlain;
Burwell. E. H. Klefer; Callowav. F. J.
Scl.ank- - Coznd. R. H. Thompson; Elm
Oeek. O.-E- W'ondsDii: Gibbon. T. M Ran-so-

Gothenburg. O. V. Cliesebro;' Kenrnev
(First). C. A. Mnstln; Kearnev. (Trlnlty,
J. G. Hurlbut: Kearnev (circuit). J. F.
Rlckett; Iexlngton (circuit). W C.
Swartz; Litchfield to be suppl'ed ; Loup
City. I. Cowell, Mema, W. E Mat-
thews, North Ixup. W. W Gettvs; Ord,
M. A. Wlmberly: Ord (circuit), to be sup-
plied; Overton, J K. Stage ; Ravanna. C
A I'aworn- - Rlngold. to be supplied; Bar-pen-

O. T. Jones: Shelton, W. H Mills;
Sumner an Miller, A. H. Brink; Walnut
Clrove A. M Curpenter, Westervl'le H. M.
Plnckney; Whitman and Mullen, E. W.

conlerence evangelists, E. A. Knight,
James Lislo and A. J. Clifton.

BAPTISTS MEET IX COXVESTIO

Rev, J, W. Conley of Omaha is Re.
Kleeleil President

FREMONT. Neb.. Oct. 4 Ths

thirty-sevent- h annual meeting" of the State
Baptists' convention met In the. Bsptist
chureh last evening anl openel with a
rralso service. cnnrtueteS by Rev. E. J.
t'lmer (if Columbus. Rev. C. W. Rrin-stea-

of Orani, secretary of the conven-
tion, then read his annual report. The
total number of churches of the denomlna- -
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All of these

There are mlllHons of other users of whom we don't know. We learn only of those who
write u. But each user telle others about it, and those others tell others. Ask your friends If
they use it, and you will be surprised at the number who da

Your own is full of users. Ask a few what they think of it ask
them whnt it does. If they say It is wonderful that it does all we claim then let Tis buy YOU
a Me bottle. Try It at our expense; see what it does for you. If you find it effective and need-
ful, tell others it, as we have told you.

Not Aledicine.
Liquozone is not a medicine. It is

not made by compounding drugs, nor Is
there any alcohol in it. It is made
solely from gas largely oxygen gas by
a process requiring immense apparatus
and 14 days" tirus.

This product has, for more than 20
been the constant subject of

scientific and chemical research. The
object of its dlscorerers was to get the
rlrtues of oxygen in stable form into the
blood. TlK'ir reason was that oxygen
alona can kill disease germs without
hnrm to the living tissues.

Kach cubic Inch of Liquozone requires
the use of 1.2.V) cubic inches of the gas.
And that Is all that goes Into It the gas
and tho liquid used to absorb it. The
rcf-u- lt after 14 days Is a germicide so
certain that we publish on every bottle
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ
that it cannot kill.

Acts Like Oxygen.
The virtue of Liquozone lies in the

fact that It docs what oxygen does.
Oxygen is the rlta! part of air, tho rery
soutce of vitality, the most essential ele-
ment of life. Oxygen is also nature's
greatest tonic, the blood food, the nerve
food, the scavenger of the blood. It is
oxygen that turns the blue blood to red
in the lungs. It is oxygen that elimi-
nate the waste tissue and builds up the
new. You could not live three minutes
without it. AnJ half the slcknes3 of
the world is caused by havljig too little

Liquozone acts like oxygen. It gives
to every nervs center Just the food that
It. n?eds. It gives new power to every
function of nature. It brings back vi
tality at once. Xo other known product

tlon'ln the state Is 229; number organized
during the yeir, T; now church buildings
erected. 4. Tho total membership of all the
churches is 7,000, 1,000 of whom have been
received into the church through the ordi-

nance of baptism during the yetx. Forty-si- x

missionaries have beep employed, con-

ducting services In churches which are not
financially able to maintain their entire
expenses, and four have been. engaged In

evangelistic work. At the close of the sec-

retary's report the annual convention ser-

mon was preached by Rev. (3. C. Jeffries
of Alliance on the subject, "Mighty to
Save."

Three hundred and twenty-flv- e pastors
and delegates were enrolled when the pres-

ident. Dr. J. W. Conley. called 'the conven- -

tlnn to order this morning. Hev. A. W.
Yale of Broken Bow conducted the devo
tional exercises, after which a long list of
committees was announced and several
new pastors, who had come Into the state
during the pnst year, were Introduced, and
general reports from ths var'.ouo churches
were given.

Addresses wero delivered by Rev. M. W.
Walter, D. D., of Des Molnea, la., and
Re. P. VV. Crannell. D. D.. of Kansas
City

The Art', business matter taker, up this
afternoon was the election of officers. The
report of the nominating committee was ac
cepted 8nd the following officers were
elected: President. Rev J. W. Conley, D.
D., Omaha: first vice president. Rev. J. A.

Force, Tekamah; second vice president,
Rev. Philip Graif, D. V.. Nebraska City:
corresponding secretary. Rev. C. W. Brln-stca- d,

Omaha; recording Secretary, Rey.
P. M. Sturdevant, Ashland; treasurer. W.
'E, Rhoades, Omaha Dr. Bingerman, pas-

tor of a colored Baptls". church of Omaha,
then spok of the work of the church In
this state among the colored people- - The
balance of the session was taken up with
reports of committee.

SI GAR FACTORIES O FI LL TIME

Average of Twenty- - Tons Per Hoar
.teinx Worked lp.

FREMONT, Neb., Oct. 4 (Soeclsl.) The
Standard Best su-sa-r factory st Leavitt Is
running at Its full capacity. Night before
last It made a record, when In one hour
thirty tons of beets were run through the
sllcers and Into the diffusion tanks. For
several days an sverage of over twenty
tons an hour was kept up. The quality of
beets Is above the average this season,
those so far run testing 15 per cent sugar:
Thore from around here are nearly as good
as those raised on1 Irrigated land, and the
few people In this county who had the
nerve to put In beets will make ood
money. They are not of as large slae as
usual, but their heavy sugar content makes
them weigh much better than was antici-
pated. It will probably take 100 days to
finish this season's crop.

NORFOLK, Neb., Oct. The
sugar campaign In Norfolk, from northern
Nebraska beets, has begun. The wheels at
the factory In this city began to grind yes-

terday morning and 300 men swung Into
line to help manufacture sweetness for the
rent of the world. This has been an ex-

ceptionally fine year for the beets snd
tuero Is every promise of a long campaign.
Beets from Pierce coupty received re-
cently tested 18 per cent, which Is ( per
cent above the requirement.

ASKS FOR 1MTED

Governor Wants Mate to Observe the
Honr of Bittlrshlp Lannehlns;.

SENECA, Neb., Oct 4. (Speclsl Tele-
gram. ) Governor Mickey asks that all Ne-

braska cities and towns arrange for simul-
taneous demonstrations at 4 II sharp on
Friday afternoon in honor of the launching
of the battleship Nebraska. The ship will
be set loose on ways at that hour.

Governor Mickey sent a message to
Mayor Moorea upon the subject', but ths
mayor Is not yet prepared to aay Just what
may be dune In Omaha.

MAKKS IMPERIALISM THE ISSIE

Rryaa Talks of Ike Fklllpnlnes and
the Standing- - Army.

EMERSON. Neb.. Oct. 4 (Speclil Tele-
gram.! The fusion rally here was attended
by about 1,000 people,' principally from
within driving dlstsnce of Emersos. Not
more than a score of the faithful from
neighboring towns came by train.

V. J. Bryan's speech wss a great sur-
prise. A great part of It was more like
a lecture or a sermon than a political ad--

us to a it to
we it

about

years,

can with It as a And
is the only tonic that never

leads to

fact is that an excess o: oxy-
gen any disease germ, The
reason is that germs are and
an excess of oxygen the' very life
of an animal is to mat-
ter.

So wits but the vital
is this: is a gas and

an excess of it cannot be In
the blood. is a liquid, con

stable and It goes
the blood goes, and, as no germ

can escape It and none can resist It, the
results are ,

To the human body Is the
most thing in the world. But

goes. The fact
that germs are has
the of to solve
the great of killing germs in
the body without killing the too.
And there Is no other way. Any drug
that kills germs is a poison and it can-
not be taken In that fact
lies the great value of It Is
the only known the only

that man can of that can
the cause of a germ trouble

without harm to the living tissues.

For the rights of
and the British Ozone Co. paid
the same sum for the rights in Great
Britain. That Is the price ever
pail for similar rights on any

dress. He talked of high Ideals on na-
tional Issues. He touched quite briefly on
two points. He opposed a large standing
army and thought 60,000 men too much. He
opposed the - policy
and said he favored giving the
their and then
them against other atlons. He ever men-
tioned Parker's name and did not discuss
the tariff, the trusts nor the. money ques-
tion. On state Issues he the
new revenue law and scored

for passes.
Taken as a whole it was a tame

speech. ,. ,i

KInkald 1st It,. .

Neb.,
was opened In Soott's

Bluff county by three rousing--

at which Judge Kinkald was the
ona at each of the towns of Oerlng,' Scott s
Bluff and Mitchell. This-- ' section of ths
big Sixth district Is satisfied with
ths record of Its Inasmuch as
hla land bill hat settle! all
fencs and rangrs and the people
took of the occasion to meet
him and assure him of the genera!
support. Judge KInkald makes no claims
to being a political but It was
evident during the series of he
has held here that he is noc to be a
loser If that is admitted to be a fact, for
he gave the and con-

cisely the results of his work so far and
outlined of his ideas for future
efforci, as well as giving some brief
reasons for asking support for the whole

ticket Judge Kinkald was
at hla best while here, and he

mado many new friends during his vlt-lt- .

His begin to hla
staple much more as they know him tetter,
and It Is safe to say this part of the dis-

trict will give an Increased vote for him.

Dae to Tforfolk.
Neb., Oct. 4.

Norfolk has a banquet due from
Fo'.lmer of the State

Board nf Publ'c Lands and The
banquet Is due because the new state
hospital for. the Insane, r.ow In course of

is not yet finished. Last
spring the people of Norfolk and of north-
ern got scared at the way things
were looking end began to ask the board
nervous "Thst is
going to be built," replied the board "Now,
1"11 tell you what I'll do," ssld Mr. Foll-me- r.

"If that asylum isn't done by Oc-
tober 1, Til give a banquet to the whole
town.". the sre not

the work Is quite
rapidly and will soon be ready to care for
the state'a In this
Officers for It will not be until
after the election.

Katlonal Gnard
CITY, Oct.

Second Frank Shannon of Com-
pany C, Second Na-
tional Guard, was elected captain of tha
company last night to succeed Captain
Carey, who First Clyde

was elected second lieutenant
to succeed Mr. Shannon. L. R.

elected and treas-
urer and Captain Shannon manager of the
armory. Mr. Shannon has been a member
of the guard tor the last twelve years. He
was a member of the Thurston Rifles of
Omaha and served with the company In
the with the First

until it was mustered out after
the close of the war.

Strike In York
YORK. Neb., Oct. 4. -(- Special )There ts

a strike on at the
company of this city In the

foundry The
company a'l kinds of grain
elevator and mill The com-
pany notified Its workmen that any of the
old workmen who desire to return and
stand good for defective castings, will be
tsken back, and that a new force of men
will ha put to work whether the old

come back or not. '

Hoar n'

Neb.. Oct.
Hoar, son the late Senator Hoar,

who was by for
In Mass.,

resided In this city and
waa In the

here.

rlln.
STELLA Neb.. Oct. The

was opened In Stella by a rous-
ing meeting in the opera house.

""--

1,B00,00 Peop
Who Are Users of Liqibzone,

people asked buy the first bottle 50c bottle and give
free. We did itand will do for you.

neighborhood Liquozone

DEMONSTRATION

them

compare ritaliner.
Liquozone

reaction.

Kills All Germs.
Another

destroys
vegetables,

deadly vegetal

Ilquozone, dif-
ference Oxygen

maintained
Liquozone

centrated, powerful.
wherever

Inevitable.
Liquozone

helpful
anything vegetable instnnly perishes
wherever Llquo7.oni

vegetables enabled
discoverer Llqnozon

problem
tissues,

Internally,
Liquozone.

product prod-
uct conceive
destroy

We Paid $100,000
American Liquozone,

Liquid

highest
scientific

discovery.

republican Philippine
Filipinos

Independence protecting

condemned
republican

officeholders accepting
political

SeoftSyjpif
GERING. Octr"'4.-'-Srecial.)-T-

republican campaign
meetings,
speaker,

especially
congressman.

practically
troubles,

advantage

spellbinder,
meetings

audiences succinctly

something

republican
certainly

constituents appreciate

Banqnet
NORFOLK. (Special.)

Commis-
sioner Nebraska

Buildings.

construction,

Nebraska

questions. Institution

Although buildings
completed progressing

unfortunates territory.
appointed

Election.
NEBRASKA

Lieutenant
Regiment, Nebraska

resigned. Sergeant
McCormlck

Corporal
Halreaon-wa- s secretary

Philippines, remaining
regiment,

Foundry.

Downey-Wrig- ht Manu-
facturing'

department. Downey-Wrig- ht

manufactures
machinery.

em-
ployes

Roekwood Xrbraskaa.
PLATTSMOUTH.

nomlnsted acclamation
representative Worcester, yes-
terday, formerly

employed Burlington headquar-
ters

campaign
republican

Eacn of those 1.800,000 people, suffered from (term disease. Ask some of them If Llqno
tone cured them if it destroys the germs. Ask if hey adrlse you to take Llquosona,
then do as they say. Half the people you meet know someone whom I.iquoione has cured.

Millions of. people use Liquozone constantly. Yet we hare never asked a person to buy it.
We have asked them only to let us buy the first lottle Just as we ask yon. They hare con-

tinued its use because of what I.lqtiozone did for them Just as you would. Won't you for
your own sake be one of those millions? Won't you write for bottle today?

W tell you this fact because it
best indicates the value of Liquozone.
Claims are easily made, hut meu of our
class don't pay a price like that save for
a product of very great worth to hu-
manity.

Before making this purchase we
tested Liquozone for two years through
physicians and hospitals in this country
and others. We tried It In all kinds of
germ diseases, in thousands of the most
difficult cases obtainable. We saw It
cure hundreds of sick ones with whom
everythlug else bad failed. And we
saw many a patient brought back from
the verge of the grave by It.

We proved to the satisfaction of the
best physicians that in germ troubles
Liquozone did what nothing else could
accomplish. We proved it to be of more
value to sick humanity than all the
drugs In the world combined. Then wo
staked our fortunes and our reputations
on It

Kvery member of this company uses
Liquozone dally in his family to prevent
sickness, and millions of others are
learning to do likewise. Liquozone is
now employed by hospitals everywhere
and by the physicians of nearly every
nation.

Germ Diseases.
We give here a list of the known

germ diseases. Each of these diseases
is caused by germ attacks or by poisons
which germs create. A cure can only
come through killing the germs.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help nature overcome the
germs, and those results are Indirect and
uncertain. They depend on the

condition. There are some of,
these disease which medicine never'

The house was filled to Its utmost capacity.
The three legislative candidates from this
county were present and were Introduced
to the audience. They were W. H. Hogrefe
of Stella, Captain R - E. Qrinstead of
Salem and George Smith, a farmer, living
a few miles southwest of Stella. E. A.
Tucker of Humboldt, the candidate for sen-
ator, was present and made a short speech.
Hon. J. L. McBrien, candidate for state
superintendent, made a good speech and
he was followed by Hon. E. J. Burkett,
who made a short talk of thirty minutes.

Engine Falls Throagfh Brldgre.
COLCMBL'S, Neb., Oct. Tele-

gram.) A large traction engine belonging
to Charles Matya- - fell througrh the Loup
river wagon bridge this arternoon. The
engln is hanging a few feet from' the wa-
ter, lodged on heavy Iron trusses. The
bridge Is closed to traffic on account of the
accident and several farmers from Butler
county who were in town cannot get home.
A force of men is working tonight to raise
the engine.

, Cady rVamed for Senator.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb. Oct. 4. (Special

Telegram.) Ths republicans of Hall and
Howard counties met In senatorial conven-
tion this afternoon and placed In nomina-
tion, unanimous vote, Hon. A. E. Cady
of St. Paul for senator for Hall and How-
ard counties. The nomination is a very
strong one, not only in Mr. Cady's home
county, but in this, and It Is felt by tho
republicans generally that he will poll more
than his party's strength In both of these
counties.

Young-- Girl Is Assaulted.
BART LETT, Neb , Oct, 4 (Speclal.)-M- iss

Cora Cheyney, aged 17 years, living In
a lonely district near the west line of the
county, was assaulted by an unknown man
driving cattle toward Delolt, in Holt
county. She lives with her parents and
family, but at the time of the assault had
been left alone.

The father of the girl and the sheriff
are following on the trail and expect to
overhaul the culprit at Delolt.

HerBogr for Senator.
HARVARD, Neb., Oct.

democratic and populist conventions for
the Tentw-flft- y .senatorial 'district, were
held In the opera house In this city today
In separate apartments, each being well
attended. G. A. Herzogvof this
city, was unanimously chosen by each con-
vention as the nominee for senator, and
will prove strong candidate for these
parties.

' Fualonlatst dominate Senator,
GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Oct. 4 -(- 8peclal.)
Tlje democrats and populists of Hall

and Howard counties met In th's city yes- -
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cures. In all of them the results from
drugs are doubtful nnd slow. Medicine
is not proper treatment for any form of
genu attack.

Liquozone goes directly to the cause
of these troubles. It attacks the germs
wherever they exist. A germ disease
must end when the germs are killed;
nothing Is more certain than that. Then
Liquozone, acting as a tonic, quickly re-
pairs the damage done and restores a
condition of perfect health. Diseases
which have resisted medicine for years
yield at once to Liquozone. And It cures
diseases which medicine never cures.
In any stage of any disease In this
list the results are so certain that we
will gladly send to any patient who asks

One Full-Siz- e Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it we ask you to send us
the coupon below. We will then send
you an order on a local druggist for a
50c bottle, and will pay the druggist
ourselves for It.

We have nlrealy done this with 1.800.-00- 0

people, and It Was cost us over one
million dollars to announce and fulfill
the offer. Don't you realize that a
product must have wonderful merit
when we spend $1,000,000 Just to let
the sick try itt

That is our only method of making
Liquozone known. We publish no testi-
monials; we tell you of none it has
cured; we use no physician's endorse-
ment. We prefer to ask you to try it at
our expenss. Then Judge for yourself
what It does.

1 you hav already used Liquozone
this offer, of course, does not apply to
yon. But if you have not used it If

terday, for the selection of a candidate for
state senator and Eugens Moore, a prcs- -

j peroud farmer of Howarl county, re
ceived the nomination by acclamation.

News of Nebraska.
PLATTSMOUTH. Oct. 4. The Misses

Ethel and Elizabeth Dovey were the host-
esses at a very charming dancing party In
Cate's hall.

BEATRICE. Oet. 4. According to thegovernment rain gauge, tne rainrall in
i this locality during the month of Septtm- -

uer amnunifn to i.w incnes
PLATTSMOUH, Oct. 4. --The Burlington

will put on an extra passenger train tocarry the multitude of people from Platts-mout- h

and vicinity who will attend thefamous
PLATTSMOCTH, Oct. 4. The Casscounty mortgage record for September laas follows: Farm mortgages filed, 1S,34S,

released, $27,148. City mortgages filed,
released, 5.59.

SEWARD, Oct. 4. --The In-
fant that was deposited on the threshold
of the home of Richard Sampson a few
weeks ago died today of a disease common
to infanta. Its parentage Is shrouded In
mystery.

BEATRICE. Oct. 4. Twenty-tw-o Ger-
man farmers from Hanover township left
yesterday on a special car over the Bur-
lington road fo a trip through the south.
The party will take in the World's fair
on Its return.

BEATRICE, Oct. 4 --Garrett Selby and
W. Stanley, two local toughs wno were
serving out short sentences In the city
Jail for minor offenses, escaped from the
officers yesterday while '.hey wets en-
gaged at work on the streets

BEATRICE, Oct. 4 One of the biggest
real estati deals made In Gage county for
srnn time was consummated yesterday,
when the T. A Woodward farm of S20
acres, located a few miles south of Be-
atrice, waa sold to Silas Clauson for 121,600,

XEbiUSKA CITY, Oct. 4 The prelim-
inary hearing of George Todd and Frank
Down, the two men held In the county
jail charged with breaking Into and blow-
ing open the safe In the bank at Palmyra,
has been continued for two weeks at the
request of the defendants.

8EWARD. Oct. 4 Roy Hulshiser sold
out his stock of groceries today to the
firm of McMaster A McCann. The new
firm has also one of the leading mercantile
businesses of Seward. Charles Slonecker.
formerly a grocer here, will conduct the
grocer business for the new firm.

GRAND ISLAND. Oct. Cal-no- n,

a tarmer of Alda precinct, while In-

toxicated Saturday, assaulted C. A. Bald-
win, the county surveyor, and is now under
(50 bonds for his hearing Thursday. Ca non
is a big, strong man In the prime of life,
while the surveyor Is a much smaller man
over 69 years of sge.

BEATRICE, Oct. I John Mens, a farmer
residing eighteen miles northeast of Be-
atrice, was lodged In Jail last evening on
complaint of Misa Henke O. Jensen, char-
ging him with being the father of her
unborn child. The young woman lives not
far from Mens' home and Is the daughter
of prominent residents of northeastern
Gage county

BEATRICE. Oct. 4. The report of Sup-
erintendent Fulmer. submitted to the board
of education last .evening, shows th total
enrollment nf scholars 4n the Beatrice
schools to be 1.SS0.' Superintendent Fulmer
and Principal Mumford have arranged to
glv. a course In school management to
prospective teachers In the high school.
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you don't know its results please send
us this coupon today. Do that In Jus-
tice to yourself. The acceptance of this
offer places you under no obligations,
and it will Introduce to you a product
better than anything else in the world
for you.

Liquozone costs 50c and fl.
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The will also give a cours
in agriculture and nature study the coming
year to city teachers and high school pu
plls who expect to teach. At the meeting
of the board It was shown that fifteen
graduates from the class of '04, Beatrice
High are teaching in Gage county
this year.

NEBRASKA CITY, Oct. 4. William P.
Packer of Lincoln and Miss Anita Marie
Younge were married this sfternoon at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. Younge of Unadllla. John
George Frye of Berlin and Miss Jennett
B. Younge were married this evening at
the home of the bride's parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Youngs of Berlin.

COLUMBUS, Oct. 4. O. H. McCllntook
of Omaha has purchased the retail drug
business of W. Schupbsch In this city and
the stock Is now being invoiced. Mr.

will take charge of the business
at once. Mr. Bchupbaeh will take a course
of medicine at Rush Medical coUears, Chi-
cago, but Intends to make this city his
home after he graduates.

NEBRASKA CITY, Oct. 4.-- W. B. Sloan,
a local druggist, was fined 50 and ooats
in police court yesterday afternoon on a
charge of selling cocaine and morphine to
a woman. This Is the first conviction under
the anti-cocai- ordinance recently passed
by the council. Mr. Sloan says he will
carry the case to the higher Courts to
test the legality of the ordinance.

GRAND ISLAND, Oct. 4 While on theirway to the home of a brother across the
Platte river, where they Intended to par
tlctpate in a barn warming, Henry Beier
anr family of wife and three children and
the hired man, were dumped Into a four- - '

foot washout alongside the road. Tha
carriage was completely wrecked. One of
the children sustained a broken arm. The
others were more or less bruised.

BEATRICE. Oct. 4.-- The

of Gage county held their convention at
the court house yesterday sfternoon snd
placed In nomination the following ticket:
For state senator, Horace Langdon of s;

for representatives, Frsnk K.
Mayne of Blue Springs, George W. Walker
of Beatrice and George Horrum nf Adams.
A. F. Swander, prohibition csndldsta for
governor, wss present and addressed tha
meeting. .

COLUMBUS. Oct. 4. A teUg,M1l was re-
ceived here yesterday annonrfrlit the death
of 8. E. Cushlng at Wena tehee, Wash.
Mr. Cushlng was a resident of this city
for forty years and in the early 'SOs was
an officer under Major Frank North In
the Indian campaigns. He waa married
here to a sister of Hon. J. E. North, who.
with two sons and two daughters, sll I
survive him. The family moved to Wash-
ington three years sgo.

PLATTSMOUTH. Oct. 4. A number of
farmers. In the western portion of thiscounty who are interested In the forma-tlon'- of

a vigilance committee, were In thacity todav. A meeting for the purpose of
completing such an organisation has been
called to meet In Louisville next Sattli
day. All the farmers seem to fully re-
alise thst something must be done to pre-
vent the stealing of horses and the bucn-in-g

of barns In Cass county.
YORK. Neh.. Oct. 4 The city schools

opened yesterday morning with a large at-
tendance. Temporary quarters have been
made in several buildings In the city to
accommodate the students, as the enroll'
ment is the largest In the history of thecity. York Is remodeling Its central school
building snd Is building an addition
thereto, coating (26.01)0. The building, when
completed, will be one of the largest high
schools of the state. and costs over $40,0uu.

CaHornin it

Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate at breakfast is the right
day.

good of other cocoa preparations without their acridity.
from the finest quality of cocoa beans, scientifically incor
grade sugar, and being ground is more delicious, conven

than any other brand.
is used by weak people as well as strong children as

smooth, rich, elegant flavor, its invigorating,
qualities and rare comforting influences make it
drink.

a cup every morning for a week and you won't
change.

eontumption (3kimrdtllC$ Ckoeolat4
preparation combined.
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